
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 18 Feb 2021 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chair  

   Mrs M.Seymour 

   D.Lander 

   Mrs D. Marsden 

   Mrs R.Pocock 

   M.Morley   

   

Clerk    Nicole Webster 

Visitors:          Mrs I.Sashar, Mrs S.Bees, Ms S.Craft, D.Waimann  

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved. 

2. Knotty Green Allotment Holders 

Community Stand and Community Education Projects - Mrs I.Sashar and Ms S.Craft gave a short 

presentation on plans and requested approval to add a Community Stand and to conduct outreach 

educational events at the allotments.   Both proposals have widespread support among allotment 

holders. The stand will be an interface with the local community and there will be seed and plant 

swops, tips on gardening, excess produce and local children could be invited to decorate it in line with 

the theme of wildlife.  Mrs D.Marsden asked about parking for allotment events, saying it was a good 

idea to invite local people to events, but ideally they should be local and make their way on foot and 

this was agreed.  Councilors agreed this was an excellent proposal and agreed to the installation of a 

stand made of suitable material.  The Clerk noted am events risk assessment would be required and 

this would need to be approved by the parish's insurers. Clerk. It was also agreed the allotmenteers 

would apply for grant funding to the local Community Board for this project. Mrs I Sashar reported 

the footpath by the allotments, which is the responsibility of Bucks Council, is very muddy and 

adjacent hedges need cutting back. The Clerk was asked to report it to the Rights of Way Team. Clerk 

Re-wilding parts of the perimeter of the allotments - volunteers would like to re-wild parts of the 

perimeter, enhancing the hedge with whips from the Woodlands Trust, and adding wildflower plugs. 

This will encourage bio-diversity. The project will start small with a handful of volunteers but it is 

hope to grow numbers. Bucks, Berks Oxon Wildlife Trust has grant funding available and the parish 

agreed to match fund the application up to a maximum of £150. M.Morley said he would like to 

review the scheme if there were objections to weeds seeding allotments but the proposers reported 

emails had been sent to all tenants and there was only positive support and on this basis it was agreed . 

Grow to Give Scheme - Mrs S.Bees reported the allotmenteers wish to join the Grow to Give scheme. 

Excess produce is donated to local food banks, our nearest is in Holtspur.  Excess vegetables/fruit are 

placed in wooden boxes and collected by volunteers once a week. Bucks Council will provide some 

funding and Knotty Green is one of three new sites donating to this worthy cause. The aim is to 

donate 2,500kg of produce.  Recipe cards will be provided for the fruit/vegetables, empowering 

people to cook and create dishes. Three videos will be developed to increase organic growing skills. 

Mrs K.Dicker reported there was no need for extra allotments, just for the scheme, as the scheme 

could be started using existing plots/allotmenteers.  But 2 champions would be needed to collect and 

deliver items on the same day every week and Mrs I.Sashar noted a number of people had already 

volunteered to do this. The scheme was warmly agreed. 

3. Community Garden at Penn Street  - D.Waimann requested support on behalf of Rev R Atkinson 

and the Church Wardens at Holy Trinity Penn Street, who want to start a Community Garden to reach 

out to the local community. Grants are available from the diocese for 5 years of funding. D.Waimann 

gave a short presentation and made a strong case for the benefits. Costs were estimated at £25/acre for 



harrowing, £27/acre for rotivating and £2,000 for a poly tunnel.  Seeds would cost £200 pa, so total 

costs would be of the order of £5,000.  Mrs K.Dicker said she felt what was needed was a clear and 

concise plan, and though she like the idea in principle, she thought the project would need more 

money than estimated, for example to be inclusive they would need to provide raised beds and 

landscaping.  Mrs D.Lander noted the Lady Mary Gaye Field was the first choice for a site for the 

garden, but it was donated as a burial site and it was a therefore a valuable site for the future. The 

Church had been asked formally, and had yet to respond, to confirm whether it needed the site. 

D.Waimann Mrs M.Seymour agreed it should remain a potential burial ground until it was decided 

otherwise. The Clerk noted Japanese Knotweed was present on the proposed site, which would 

require fencing, to safeguard crops and prevent mi-use of the facility; also the poly tunnel may require 

planning permission and local residents would need to be consulted. Access from the car park could 

potentially be across a burial site and there is no water supply. It was agreed no decision could be 

made at the meeting and further information was about the intended use of Lady Mary Gaye Field and 

a full feasibility study for the Community Garden was required. 

4. Knotty Green Cricket Club - a further £500 donation has been received towards the bailiffs costs 

from the Knotty Green Cricket Club and this was welcomed. 

5. Play Area improvements and repairs 

The parish's request for a Community Board grant to fund half the cost of two new nest swings at 

Knotty Green and Chancellors has been successful generating (£4,648). The Budget includes £12,000 

for play area improvements and two swings at Knotty Green and Chancellors have been ordered at a 

cost of £9,295 (cost to be confirmed following a site visit). A grant application to the Community 

Board to add a roundabout and nest swing at Winchmore Hill will follow next year and this would 

mean all the substantial play areas contained disability friendly equipment. Clerk  Mrs K.Dicker noted 

the Parish's budget was quickly used up with equipment repairs and applying for a grant for new 

equipment for all abilities would increase our chance of success at the Community Board. 

Recent essential repairs   - Zip wire brace post and grass matting - £1,018, Gomms Wood Close 

(5901-048) single tier rubber cradle swing, £160 plus £45 fitting cost, Winchmore Hill B610SPEC 

Cradle seat and 6mm chains £189.25, plus carriage £25 and fitting £45, also the 2 seat timber bumper 

seats £134, plus labour to fit £180. Knotty Green, Junior multi-play unit, missing nut and base caps 

and Staircase and associate parts and Zip-wire, stop buffer wall and cable grip, in total £3,728. The 

wooden picnic bench showing signs of rot has been replaced (£492). Horse head see-saw, one head 

needs tightening (T.Barron). Wet pour edging needs infill in two areas but this will need to wait until 

next year. Clerk Cable ties need adding to link grass matting under the pull up bars; metal pins need 

removing. Clerk Branches and growth around seats to be cut back and hanging branch behind goal 

post, near green bench to be removed. Clerk 

6. Penn Street Church Field - A.Bickley will be asked to treat the Japanese Knotweed on his next 

visit. Clerk 

6. Pond Clearance - the usual; volunteer working parties have been cancelled as a result of the 

pandemic. It may be possible to carry out a scrub bashing work part at Gatestakes, Penn Street in 

May, but the rest will not take place until 2022. Clerk 

7. Penn Litter pick - It was agreed to hold another event after we unlock, probably on Saturday 5th 

June, also to hold a first Litter Pick in Knotty Green on 13 June. Key roads are Holtspur Lane, 

Recreation Ground, Forty Green Road and Penn Road.  Clerk  Signs will be added to the local Notice 

boards indicating litter pickers and bags can be borrowed by local residents from the Clerk. Clerk 



8. Knotty Green Allotments and Beacon Hill Garden plots - both sites are fully let and there are 

waiting lists for both.  A second site has been offered in Knotty Green by S.Jones a local farmer, at 

Hill Farm Stables and this could become a new allotment site.  So far two plots have been offered. 

and the Clerk has written to the owner to reach agreement, before tenancy agreements can be put in 

place.  P.Murray has generously agreed to manage and introduce tenants at both sites, KG1 and KG2. 

As regards creating a new allotment site at Penn Street, D.Lander and the clerk have visited two sites, 

the old allotments (now let by Penn Estates to a local resident) and the Lady Mary Gaye Field, which 

is in a better location because it is close to the Church car park. It was agreed a small feasibility study 

is needed to gauge demand and ascertain costs. M.Morley noted the Council would be obliged to 

provide water.  We require a response from the Church, to understand if the field is still to be a future 

burial site. Clerk 

9. Notice Boards  - The Clerk noted there is £1,000 in the Council's contingency fund and this could 

be used for a Notice board at Chancellors play area and this was agreed. Clerk 

10. Lease for QE II Field - Curzon School has been invoiced £1,430 (10/12ths of annual rent £1,716) 

and for hedge cutting cost,  2 years of costs at £200 per annum. Clerk 

11. Crown car-park rents - Greeneking has paid the outstanding Crown car park rents and is now up 

to date. In view of the pandemic and the impact on the hospitality industry no interest has been 

charged. 

13.  Winchmore Hill wooden posts around the Common - the all the rotten posts which were 

dangerous have been replaced, and the missing ones added at a cost of £500. The Common edge is in 

poor condition and needs edging. 

The next meeting is on Thursday 3 June 2021 at 11.00am at the Parish Office, or via Zoom. 


